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A Message to Thin,
Weak, Scrawny Folks

An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30
lbs. of Solid, Healthy,

Permanent Flesh.
Thtn, nervous, undeveloped men and

women everywhere are heard to say.
"I can't understand why I do not get
fat. I eat plenty of good, nourishing
food." The reason is just this: You
cannot get fat, no matter how much
you eat, unless your digestive organs
assimilate the fat-making elements of
your food ihstead of passing them out
through the body as waste.

What is needed is a moans of gently
urging the assimilative functions of the
stomach and intestines to absorb the
oils and fats and hand them over to the
blood, where they may reach the starv-
ed, shrunken, run-down tissues and
build them up. The thin person's body
Is like a dry sponge?eager and hungry
for the fatty materials of which it is
being deprived by the failure of the
alimentary canal to take them from
the food. The best way to overcome
this sinful waste of flesh building ele-
ments and to stop the leakage of fats
is to use Sargol, the recently discover-
ed regenerative force that Is recom-
mended so highly by physicians here
and abroad. Take a little Sargol tablet
with every meal and notice how quickly
your cheeks All out and rolls of firm,
healthy flesh are deposited over your
body, covering each bony angle and
projecting point. Geo. A. Gorgas and
other good druggists have Sargol, or
can get it from yieir wholesaler, and
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied with the gain in weight it
produces as stated on the guarantee in
each package. It is inexpensive, easy
to take and highly efficient

Cnutiont?While Sargol has produced
remarkable results in overcoming nerv-
ous dyspepsia and general stomach
troubles, it should not be taken unless
you are willing to gain ten pounds or
more, for it is a wonderful flesh-build-
er. Advertisement.

Business Locals

CHEERFUL HOMES

makes cheerful hearts and nothing
promotes cheerfulness in the home
quicker than music and song. Our
business Is therefore a cheer-promot-
ing one as we carry everything that
is musical. Late popular sheet music
10c the copy; classics one-half of pub-
lishers' price. Musical merchandise of
all kinds. Yohn Bros. 8 North Market
Square.

BUSINESS GETTERS

Every business man is constantly
figuring on the best methods of get-
ting more business. Methods vary
but the dodger, the hand bill and
poster are now relics of antiquity.

Facsimile letters, so much like the

original typewritten ones, that even an
expert cannot detect the difference, is
the modern way. Weaver Typewriting
Co., 26 North Third street.

IS IT A£li FADED?

Last year's linen suit may be so

faded that you do not think it worth
while to have it cleaned. But, you

know, we can dye it almost any de-
sired color and make it just like new.
If it is still serviceable, though soiled
or faded, send It to us, the old reli-
able cleaning and dyeing establish-
ment. Compton's, 1006 North Third
street, branch 121 Market street.

'
YOUR NEW HOME

Young folks who start housekeeping
in June Bhould be sure to start right

by eliminating all unnecessary drudg-
ery. The modern method of "doing"

the family wash is the Troy laundry

way. The young wife does not get ex-

hausted and nervous and set the house

topsy-turvy. Begin right by sending

for the Troy laundry wagon. Either
phone.

WE CERTAINLY WILL

send the prescription or anything that
vou want from this 'drug store. If
vou will simply step to the phone and
tell us what your requirements are,
or if you should need medicines or
emergency helps we will be double-
quick in getting them to you. E. Z.

Gross druggist and apothecary, 119

Market street.

THE MONTH OF GIFTS

June is the month of commence-
ments and weddings, therefore, it is

also the month of gift buying, second-
ary only to Christmas. This store is

fuil of appropriate gift suggestions for

graduates, bride or bridegroom. Re-

liable watches of standard makes,
chains, fobs, rings, pins and brooches,
as well as silverware for table, clocks,
etc. W. R. Atkinson, 1423% North
Third street.

FOR MEN "WHO CARE"

Those are the men for whom we

make clothes. We've pleased people

who were never pleased before. Cut
and fitted comfortable; tailored in a

workmanlike manner; fashioned cor-
rectly. In other words, made right is

what puts Simms' custom clothing in

favor among men "who care." 22
North Fourth street.

DAINTY FOOTWEAR

Every women is as proud of her

shoes as she Is of her dress because

she realizes that a neatly attired foot

is essential to make the costume look
complete. Attractive are the ladies'
Colonial pumps we are selling, special

at $2.45. Others in gun metal and

patent with steel cut buckles, $1.98.
Deichler, 13th and Market streets.

SULPHUR AND MOLASSES

Minus the molasses, we apply this
old-fashioned remedy in a new way
externally, through the medium of

scientific sulphur vapor baths. The
fumes or vapor from a solution of
sulphur causes the impurities of the
svstem to exude through the pores

of the skin. Health Studio, John H.
Peters, H. D., 207 Walnut street.

AUTOMOBILISTS

Lend me your good sense just a
minute. If you damage your own
<ar; if you damage property; if your
car burns; If it should be stolen, my
policies would keep you safe. Any
broker will take your order, be sure
it's Aetna ?The Essick offices.

ALWAYS INVITING

That noon-hour lunchaon that Is
specially prepared for the busy men of
Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe is
surely a delicious luncheon for 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus. Third and Walnut streets

COTTAGE OR SKY-SCRAPER

We will cover either one with a
coat of paint, inside or outside; the
smallest tenement or the finest resi-
dence will receive our attention. Es-
tablished in 1881, we've wellded the
brushes dver since, and the Mechanics
Bank and the Telegraph buildings
bear testimony to our ability and
facility. Gohl & Bruaw, 310 Straw-
berry street.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

22 North Second Street

BUREAU PASSES
95 THERAPISTS

First Result of the Recent Super-
visory Work Taken Over

by the State Bureau

Ninety-five practitioners of drugless :
theraphy have been granted state cer-
tificates to practice their branch of
the medical profession without ex-
amination by the State Bureau of
Medical Education and Licensure, hav- j
ing presented proofs of their knowl-
edge. This branch was placed under
supervision of the bureau by the act of
1913, the bureau being assisted in its
supervisory work by a committee of
therapists of long experience. For
those required to take examinations
the test will be held In Pennsylvania
Hall, Boquet and Alliquippa streets,
Pittsburgh, and Musical Fund Hall,
Philadelphia, June 29-30.

The names of those passed are as I
follows:

Harry Arwin Hackett, Meadville;
Luke W. Lally, Pittsburgh; McGregor |
Adams, Philadelphia; Roy Wilson i
Baird. Sharon; Emma V. Baker and |
Georgianna A. Baker. Ellwood City; j
Charles M. Blakelev, Homestead; Ag- \
nes Ellen Boyd, Pittsburgh; Chester . i
Arthur Boyd, Scranton; Herman Gott- |
fried Bulster, Philadelphia; Robert L. i
Carson. Connellsville; Edward Marvin i
Carter, Johnstown; John G. Cherry,
Wilkes-Barre; Anna Mary Cheyney, j
Philadelphia; Frank Warren Cleeland, j
Pittsburgh; George Samuel Crawford,
JlcKeesport; Samuel Davis, Kittan-
ning; Herbert Haur Dietz, James Lam-
bert Disney and Pearl Viola Disney, j
Philadelphia; Edwin Stowe Doutt, I
Pittsburgh; Dimon Alphonso Emerson, j
York; Frederick Erdman, German-
town; John Hudson Fatrlie, Wilkins-
burg; D. Challis Faust and James R.
Fleck, Philadelphia; Thomas Joseph
Freeborn, Pittsburgh; Ernest C. Fuller, i
Ridgway; J. C. Galbraith, New Beth- j
lehem; Erwin Herman Garbesch, Char- !
leroi; William Eugene Grant, Lancas- i
ter; Earle Andrew Griffiths, Titusville;
Sarah A. Griffith, Spring City; Sarah
Ethel Groves, Philadelphia; Galon
Willard Hall. Unlontown; Vera
DeWoody Harding, Butler; Aline Er-
nestine Herwig, Philadelphia; John
Byron Hess, Williamsport; Julia Ida
Hildebrand, Philadelphia; Henry Ed- j
ward Hoban, Erie; Harry R. Hoover, I
Waynesboro; Elizabeth M. Horner:!
and Jacob Clarence Horner, Pitts-,!
burgh; Eugene Bert Hovey and Mary 1 ;
Elizabeth Hovey, Greensburg; J. W. |[
Hughes, Carlisle: Francis M. Jahn, i |
Philadelphia; John H. Jennings, Car-j |
bondale; Clare P. Johnson, Philadel- i
phia; John T. Johnson, Duquesne;::
Berton H. Jones, Pittsburgh; Craw-V
ford Tait Justice, Philadelphia; Wil- ;
11am Edward Keitzer, McKeesport; i
Ella Dußree Kilgus and William 1
Michael Kilgus, Philadelphia; Floyd I
E. King, Warren; John A. Kinniburg !
and Myrtle Mae Kinniburg, New Ken-
sington; Bessie Woodell Kutch, Oil,
City; Joseph N. Lloyd, Kingston; "Wil- ! I
liam Looker, Philadelphia; Lowerrv i
Read McCloskey and Eugene Samuel
McGarvey, Pittsburgh; Andrew Smith
McKelvey, Corry; Ellerson I. Marsh |i
Bradford; John George Messner, Wil- j
kinsburg; Sedgwick Mather, Phila- ;
delphia; Anthony M. Michael, Pitts-
burgh; James Edger Mulford, Genes-
see; Fred Gaylaird Myers, Chester; !
James O'Connor. Phoenixville; Charles
Roy Ogden, Wilkes-Barre; Guy J.
Parkes, Erie; Jesse Perkins Parker,
Warren; George Albert Pierce, Wil-
liamsport; Sarah Howland Pyne, Phila- j
delphia; John E. J. Quigley, Wood- j
lawn; William Joseph Quigley, Mun-
hall; Matilda V. Remhardt, Philadel-phia; John Adam Riedell, McKees
Rocks: Alva B. Scott. Erie; David Duff
Scott, New Castle; John Samuel Scott,
Sharon; Frank M. Shepard, West
Homestead; Mrs. Mayme A. Shepard,
West Homestead; Anne Hoagland ;
Stirk, Philadelphia; Walter Leonard !
Stolp, Philadelphia; Gustaf Swenson, j
Pittsburgh; Sarah May Trouten, Pitts-
burgh; James William Walter Walker,
Melrose Park; Alfred Walton, Phila-
delphia; Mark Lea Warner and Mark i
Starr Warner, Erie; Charles Edward '
Weyland, Lebanon; William Widman,
Pittsburgh; William J. Winter, Fair
Haven.

3-cent Electric Lights
Success in Cleveland

Special to The Telegraph
Cleveland, Ohio, June 9. Three-

cent municipal electric light Is a real-
ity in Cleveland. The new rate became
effective May 1, and consumers on the
books of the two small city light
plants, who have just received their |
first bills under this rate, have saved
about $4,000.

It was announced in the campaign
for a $2,000,000 municipal light plant
bond issue two years ago, that a light-
ing rate of three cents per kilowatt
hour would be charged at the opening |
f f the new plant, which will be ready j
in about three weeks.

City officials decided to make three- !
cent rate effective May 1, for the rea- !
son that an ordinance was passed re-
quiring all private lighting compa- i
nies to charge this rate May 1. The
private companies have appealed to j
the State Public Utilities Commission, i
but the city has reduced the rates to iconsumers on its own books, the newer
of the two city plants shows a profit in |
operating at the three-cent rate, but I
the older plant shows a loss of May. j
City Lighting Commissioner Ballard I
says that this loss will be eliminated j
with the opening of the new plant.

Law suits have delayer? the con-
struction of the new $2,000,000 light- ,
ing plant, but the city has finally m:*n-
aged to complete the structure. The
distribution system is now being in-
stalled.

MISS BOMBERGER ENTERTAINS

Annville, Pa., June 9. ?Miss Mattie
Bomberger was the hostess at her
home last evening, when she enter- j:
tained a large company of friends. ,
The rooms were very beautifully deco-
rated with cut flowers and vines, mak- ?
ing a very attractive appearance.
After pleasing musical selections the

1guests were Invited to the dining room,
where an elaborate course luncheon
was served. The guests included
friends from Philadelphia and Leb-
anon and students at the college.

SHEARS PUNCTURE SKULL '

Columbia, Pa., June 9.?Joseph, the
2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mitchell, while playing near his home 1
picked up a pair of grass shears and, 1
falling upon them, the points pene-
trated his skull above the right eve.
Two physicians worked with the little
boy for some time before the nature of
his Injuries could be determined. It
was at first thought that he might
lose the sight of his right eye, which
the physicians hope to save.

Business Locals

HOSIERY OF QUALITY

Not only the largest select stock of
shoes for men, women and children,
but our hosiery department is known
for the excellence of quality and the
range of choice in all sizes and ap-
proved colors. Silk hosiery for wo-
men from 60c to $3 the pair; for men,
50c to $1.50. Lisle hose for men and I
women, 25c to 50c. Jerauld Shoe Co.,|
310 Market street. i

Theatrical Manager Saw
Irving Die in Dream

Special to The Telegraph

London, June 9.?A. B. Tapping,

stage manager of the Klngsway Thea-

ter, relates an extraordinary dream he

had about the time of the Empress of
Ireland disaster, wherein >ie saw the

exit of Laurence Irving from life. He
dreamed lie waa present at a gathering
of people in a handsomely appointed
room. People passed ln solemn pro-

cession before Sir Henry Irving, who
seated, had the appearance of a dying
man. Each person shook the actor by
the hand in a sad farewell. When all
had passed. Sir Henry rose and uttered
these words: "I can endure it no
longer,"placed his hand on his fore-

head and disappeared, death having

claimed him. Tapping then for the
first time noticed Laurence standing

alone at the far end of the room.
"I went toward him and, stretching

out my hands appealingly, exclaimed,
'Don't you see what is happening?
Your father is dying. He has left us
forever." He looked past me with
amazement in his eyes, and it seemed
for a moment as if he would collapse,
but, suddenly drawing himself up and
with a resolute expression on his face,
he followed his father with unfaltering
Bteo. It was a most dramaUc depart-
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Join the rly Lrusade POUNDED 18 71 #j a Phone Orders

Come to Bowman's and Get /wA Filled Promptly and Carefully
Your Fly Swatter Free. by Expert Shoppers.
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: Bathing Suits For omen,
\u25ba

\u25ba 1% /| 1 g 11 *1 1 Children's fine lawn and
y I \ /11 I r-V 1 I nainsook dresses, stamped and

\u25ba IVIIOOCO dl 1U
French and long waist styles.
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fr
Bathing suits are in order?and a big shipment arrived -

on the second FIoor? BOWMAN-S.

here yesterday. Snappy styles in satine, mohair or Panama. »-p » i i

Sizes for women, misses and children. Prices are r I 3.DIC L/cHTlclSk
$1.50, SI.OB, $2.00, .$3.50, SO.OO and s*>.9B And other attractive items

BATHING CAPS Xjjl
Pure rubber. Allcolors?black, navy, gray, tango, em- fm stripe with large chrysanthe-

erald, rose, turquoise, Copenhagen ,tan ?and more than a AMI MjW, mum, pansy and rose patterns,
dozen styles. Prices are ...250,

Waists! Waists! a Sale of Unusual Values q"white ?
just^t

SI.OO and $1.25 Waists, 690 V] thing for undermuslin skirts.
Here's a chance to till every waist need?to buy enough?jjjL I I - 6"yard len S ths - 27' i-

nto last you through the entire summer?for you'll not have a ches wide. Yard ....... 10$

better chance to select from a big assortment at such a low ? j slight" 8 mill' hurt but
S
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price. There's not an old waist among them?not an old co^ld not find it if not point _

style among them?all are up-to-the-minute in style and of
Second FIoor _BOWMAN. s ed out to you. Full size. Reg-

excellent quality. Materials are lawns, voiles, tissues and ular $2.50 quality. Special at
\u25ba . pure linens. A host of pretty styles. Allsizes up to 44. Maln FIoor ? BOWMAN'S. $1.95

; SPECIAL SALE OF

| New Summer Footwear Hair Goods Sale
J THAT WILL APPEAL TO ALL IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN

" 4 yvjf{ K ***?«- We've simply got to sell them quick. They're In the -way

* Goods Department while this wonderful sale is going on.

_
_

. All Switches worth up to $3.00, now 91.4,1 jftwM
\u25ba Misses' and Children's patent colt and gun metal pumps in 1 and Z-strap styles. ah switches orth up to $4.00, now $1,115

. o
? 'mi Oil SI fi9 JHI 75 All Switches worth up to $5.00, now $2.45y Pair .»TI.UU, .>l?o, :Tpl.,U,J,

au Gray Swltches worth up to J4 00 now IMJSJ
\u25ba Women's patent colt and gun metal pumps, high heels.* Pair, Jf? .00 and ah Gray switches worth up to $5.00, now $2.05 VMftn

Women's gun metal and patent colt pumps in colonial, and tailored bow "j ZV.::.::. SS Egg
\u25ba High. 0W and kidney heels. Pair «pO.UO, ?pO.tHl and ?fvI:.UU All Gray Transformations up to $3.00, now $1.4.">

\u25ba Men's tan oxford with and without rubber soles and heels. Pair $3.00 Experts in attendance will guarantee a perfect match. WW
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y doors or windows. Yard, Shields this week. ations, side handles. Colors irjfflSgt'.[y-pp?TIoT^FP
Cretonnes, Reps, Sateens, siti JJw :m Omo Dress Shields are absolutely are re(j bi ue green. Coolers V "-Ik 1 VlosthfT- c £7 7 #4137 va_ odorless, and washable. Talk with
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. ly® WWIUTUVIHII
Art i lcking, Sllkolines for cur- i| expert demonstrator and ask to have self-closing nickel plated .Jifflb. ' in.? red bi/boHtrmthiK tains, cushions, comforts, cot- %MM the Omo S ani tary Bells and 5
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araiberdtfectaTha\u25ba tage curtains, door drapery, bibs and sanitary sheeting. oe VUq anft Smr a »

\u25babox coverings. Yard, Notion Department Main Floor. ' ' Jw<X.ViTIC
\u25ba r r startscooljn<«ithrai»food* SSOT

\u25ba A Great Mid-Week Sale of Undermuslins * *

; All Linen Cluny Insertions A «"» be ot toterest PURITAN Ol SIHSk'S
to most women. * x xa. x. i xi tinted daily for alife-time. '«Lji

\u25ba Shade is oyster white. Makes fine trimmings for linen and 59c Gowns slip-over style. CalonccooKiooKt«Usi>»w
\u25ba ratine dresses. Retailed from 25c to 50c yard. About 300 yards in Made of line nainsook with neat \YJ t y. Con\*May-issßKt

4
, , . -.1-.-, i -iii i in,/*. embroidery edges at neck and \/V 3.tClthe lot. While the lot lasts the prices will be, yard 1 2l/i$ sleeves. Special 50c vwiuiu

y About 100 yards 22-inch all-over Embroidery in large open Women's Drawers Made of s » sMMT .

| work patterns. Retailed regularly for SI.OO yard. While the lot races^and 4 Knlcker! ename , Hned extra heavy ex- $10.50 Wm
lasts the price will be, yard 2 bocker styles and flat trimmed, enamel nnea, extra neavy, ex

a\u25ba On the Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. Open and closed. Pair 50c tra finish. Self-closing nickel lO JZ4
\u25ba $1.50 Royal Worcester Corsets? , . T ~/M[ -\u25a0qWPUI

If .
y Ipi '|J * \Y J er

U

8

St '
* lnrants and SVv car w. B. Net Brassieres?Trimmed $5.98 an d $6.98.

\u25ba with lace at neck and armholes. W*?

Fine Apparel for Children's Day Wear. p? ks
,

ln iron J', Dre3s fields at- In th 6 Basement _ BOWMAN'S.
\u25ba , tached. Special 50c BOWMAN'S?Basement.
y Infants' Bonnets of plain Swiss and all-over embroidery, Second FIoor? BOWMAN'S.

with embroidery, lace and ribbon trimmings. Prices range from l
l-"' O /|T~?* OnPI/^O

*

Infants' Cap s o f fine S? iss and en,bro idery ,
DOMESTICS DOMLS I ICS

*

fine laces and embroideries, ribbon rosettes and ties. Prices Housekeepers will want to replenish their stock of bed furnishings at these prices?-
\u25ba roi-iere frnm 9\tk *9 OS 3Bc Sheeting One of the best JOo to 15c Muslin?All full pieces. 18c Feather Ticking Guaran-range irorn TO known brands. 90 inches wide. Perfect goods, including Hope, teed feathe r and dust-nroof in\u25ba Children's White Dresses made of fine nainsnnk Inner waist Yard 23c Lonsdale. Hill and Pride-of-the-

11 . aust ' pr° or" In
S vvnue presses, maae OI nne nainSOOK, long waist 20c to p,Uow Every West brands. a 6 inches wide. blue an <* white stripes. Yard, lSVac

\u25ba effect, with embroidery skirts, trimmed with lace and embroiderv. size that is wanted?ail perfect and Yard B%° fi.so w«go U umbreiiaa Rain
. t-, . o-'i?r, t c -i on t\o of standard make. By the dozen TOc Sheets ?Size 86x90 ins. Made an( jaun-nroof- 8 stavs Made nf\u25ba Regular $2..-)0 value. Special $1.98 they sell regularly for *2.50 and of good muslin will bleach very

.

Bt *y3
_,

M
u
aae °f

. On the Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. $3 00. Special, the dozen, $1.75. easily. Limit, 3 to a customer. BX<»en a;ad wh:lt® <3^uck. Each .. BOc
\u25ba Each 15c Each 55c On the Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

ure and made a deep impression on
me."

Tapping afterward saw a photo-
graph of the saloon of the Empress of
Ireland, and recognized It as the room
of his dream. He had never seen the
vessel, nor was he aware that Lau-
rence Irving was aboard.

MECHANICS ATTEND CHURCH

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa., June 9.?Eighteen mem-

bers of the Junior Order United Ameri-
can Mechanics, Blain Council, No. 583,

| attended services in a body in the Lu-
jtheran Church on Sunday evening,
where the Rev. J. C. Reighard, pastor
of the church, delivered the annual
sermon before a large and appreciative
audience.

THREE NURSES TO GRADUATE
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia, Pa.. June 9.?On Friday
evening the annual commencement of
the training school for nurses of the
Columbia Hospital will be held in the
State Armory. There are three grad-
uates in the class?Josephine Evans
and Margaret Metz, of Columbia, and
Leah Rath, of Ashley, Pa.

DELEGATES TO CONVENTION

Special to The Telegraph
Newport, Pa., June 9.?The annual'

state convention of the Phi Epsilon

Kappa fraternly is now in session in
Philadelphia, to which George R. Fry,

Frank G. Hartzell, Orville R. Fulton, ;
Stanley G. Fickes and Kenneth Kep- !
ner, members of the local chapter, are
delegates.

MEMORIAL FOR DEAD MEMBERS

Waynesboro, Pa., June 9.?On Sun-
day afternoon the Sta«r Auditorium
was crowded at the annual memorial
exercises by Waynesboro Lodge, No.
219, Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows. The orator of the occasion was
Ellas B. Hartle, Hagerstown. W. R.

Davison presided and pronounced the
memorials for the members of the
lodge who died during the past year.
There were Ave deaths during the year
as follows: William A. Price, Lewis
Snider, Harry N. Miller, William T.

Shillito and David W. Miner.

MINISTERS ORDAINED BY
BISHOP J. H. DARLINGTON

Waynesboro, Pa., June 9.?The Rev.
David P. Griffith, rector of St. Mary's

Clfurch, Wllllamsport, formerly rector
of St. Mary's Mission, Waynesboro,
and the Rev. Henry D. Speakman,
chaplain at the Whrite Pine Sanato-
rium, Mont Alto, were ordained to the
priesthood by Bishop James H. Dar-
lington, Bishop of the Harrisburg dlo-

-1 cense of the Protestant Episcopal

L Church, in. Harrisburg.

ELOPED TO MARYLAND

Sunbury, Pa., June 9.?George A.
Smith, son of Dr. and Mrs. E. A.
Smith, of Sunbury, and Miss Ora V.
Dechant, of Mount Carmel, eloped to

Elkton, Md., and were married. The
bridegroom's parents did not know of
it until told by a Harrlsburg Telegraph
reporter. They will live in Philadel-
phia, where the bridegroom is em-
ployed.
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I WOMAN'S delicate system requires |j
s MMtfMl I JLUUK IT more than ordinary care and at- £
S fllil ten tion?more care and attention than a
E UIU JDvlUlv it is given by the average woman. gj
EE VAUI*TilllA Neglect it and ills soon creep In, and 3
B JL UUI A the look of old age, sometimes quickly, 3
EE \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 sometimes gradually follows. 3

EE That backache, ao common among women, brings with It the sunken chest, the 3
S headache, tired muscles, crow's-feet, and soon the youthfulbody la no more youth-

-5 ful in appearance?and all because of lack of attention.
EE There ia noreason why you should be so unfortunate, when you have at your gj

«E disposal a remedy such as Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Preaorlptlo*?recommended a
B for over 40 years as a remedy for ailments peculiar to women. We have thou- a
B undi upon thousands of testimonials on file ?the 3
3 accumulation of 40 years?testifying; to Its effect- 3
B lvensss. Neither narcotics nor alcohol are to be a 9
B found in this famous prescription. Regulates \u25a0 IVS 2
B Irregularities. Correcta displacements. Overcomes JLFit M AVIVV 9 3
B painful periods. Tbnes up nerves. Brines about _

m
" perfect health. Sold by dealers in medicines. ¥? I»SIAIIIIsfc
= inliquidor tablet form. JraVUrilv ~

S Dr. PUretTiMtdleai Advieer, mealp re- 3
cited up-to-date edition, atuaer* hotU "»-n>-n»«l \u25a0 1.1 in se 9

B ofdelicate qutetlone about which every fTBSCn 11111111 3
3 uoatan,iinel* or married ought to knots.
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